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Dear Editor:
Rare is the occasion that I feel com
pelled to respond to anything I see in
print. For moving me in such a manner,
I must thank Mr. Hubbard for his article
in October 15th's Ascent. However, I
write from a feeling of outrage over his
naive, narrow-minded assault on
liberalism in specific, and on society as a
whole.
From where does this idea of subjec
tive truth stem? In the attempt to melt
together the Divine and the Earthly, the
author has made a grave error. I choose
not to mix politics with religion, but to
present the idea of all liberals as godless,
with a liberal society as nothing more
than a religious anarchy, is asinine.
Truth, for those who truly believe in it,
is the same regardless of the vantage
point.
Social programs are judged, unfor
tunately, by those who have never truly
needed their benefits. How does
assisting in medical care, protecting so
meone's right to life, show itself as
ridiculous? Or an even better question:
how does welfare promote sexual ir
responsibility? Do you really expect me
to believe that a man feels more obliged
to become sexually active while on
welfare? Of course society is not to
blame for poverty, but as part of the
family of Man, do you not at least feel
for the poor? Would you like to see the
return of the English debtor's prison?

(By the way, it costs the taxpayer more
to keep a man in prison than it does to
keep him on social security per month).
Clearly an upgrading of the system is in
order, but to abandon it all as rubbish is
clearly not the solution, either. Where
are your suggestions, Mr. Hubbard?
As for the attack on the education
system ("...when at least half do not
have the intellect (IQ over 130)"), it is
the most clearly absurd statement in the
entire piece. Education, especially in
stitutes of higher learning (colleges),

a ----------Do You Really
Expect Me To
Believe That A Man
Feels More Obliged
To Become Sexually
Active While On
Welfare?
------------------------------gives everyone that can demonstrate the
ability to learn the chance to do so and
at their own pace and to their own in
dividual level. I cannot see society
benefiting from the retainment of educa
tion for what you seek to establish, the
"intellectual elite". The question I must
ask is: just what is your I.Q. Mr. Hub
bard, and where does its relevance to
your intelligence lie? As a student, (of
(cont'd on next page)
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the average variety), I do not look upon
teachers, parents, and laws as restraints,
but as guides that give me the benefit of
the experience that I lack. May I assume
resentment to these on your part?
In response to the attack on
liberalism's egalitarian foundation, I
would like to know if the author is any
of what he claims to be the society at
large (rich, poor, or lazy)?
To say that men are superior to
women on the basis of "neurological"
studies is, simply stated, stupid. Here
the author attempts to pass his own per
sonal beliefs and biases as the gospel
truth. The only thing neurological
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studies have proven is that men and
women have the same intellectual
capacity, and many of the sources I have
read make no distinction between the
sexes at all. The male hormon,
testosterone, exerts its effects not
because of its presence, because it is pre
sent in both sexes, but its concentration
which is naturally higher in males than
in females. If women had an equal level
of testosterone with men, aside from
definite physiological problems, they
would experience the same level of
agression experienced by men. Where
does the difference lie, and more impor
tantly, where does the battle of the sexes

even enter into a coherent argument
about liberalism?
The author of the previously mention
ed article presented for a review a group
of loosely tied together opinions, and I
do not wish to appear less than con
siderate of his right to his opinions.
However, it is my suggestion to Mr.
Hubbard that he gets his facts, and that
in the future he bear in mind that
criticism is less than valid unless it is
backed up by responsible suggestions for
change.
Ron Adams

Doctor Marshall Answers The
"Conflict Of Interest" Question
Dear Editor:
In recent articles appearing in the
Courier-Express and the Buffalo Evening
News (9/25/81) Daemen College Presi
dent Robert S. Marshall is reported to be
giving "serious consideration" to runn
ing for United States Congress.
I believe this raises several serious
questions. Is Dr. Marshall involving
Daemen College in politics and does he
have the right to?
Taking a look at Marshall's press
coverage, it may appear that his aspira
tions to public office have been brewing
for some time.

Last year, the academic year began
with local television coverage announc
ing Daemen's high enrollment and ended
with Marshall's proposal for a merger of
Daemen and several of Buffalo's private
colleges. This received much coverage
from the printed press, including radio
and television coverage.
These two incidents may be looked at
on several levels.
1. He is getting publicity •for the
school.
2. He is making himself known to the
community. Here I am, President of a
successful institution.

3.He is letting people know he has
ideas. (I have an idea, look over here,
plans for the the future.)
This year Marshall, using his title of
President of Daemen College, endorses
an Amherst candidate, in a paid political
newspaper advertisement. Also, his con
sideration to run for Congress is
reported. And he is named an advisor
and fund raiser for the state conservative
party.
If Marshall chooses to stay involved
in politics - fine, but keep Daemen out.
And if he chooses to run for Congress —
resign and run.
Name withheld upon request.

I have been asked by a number of people to think about running for
Congress. These suggestions were made by knowledgeable, civic leaders
whose judgement I deeply respect. I promised them that I would
seriously consider their proposal and study the matter. There can
be' no decision made until after the first of the year and there is
a great deal that enters into such a decision. There is much that we
have yet to do here at Daemen College and that’s what I am concentrating
on.'" It is not unusual for me to receive offers of employment elsewhere*
however, I must always weigh such offers, as attractive as they are,
with my deep commitment to this institution.
Sincerely

President
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OPINION
SMOKERS
SHOULD
CARE
If I were writing for a movie script
instead of the Ascent, I would in
clude sound effects. The opening
noise would be a long and terrible
gut-wrenching hack of a cough —my
grandfather's cough. It was a chok
ing gasp for air, and I cringed every
time I heard it. The cough of my
grandfather no longer torments my
ears and my heart, but it haunts me
every time I see a cigarette.
D espite w ell-publicized health
hazards, smoking does not appear to be
decreasing. Medical science has proven
that smoking causes cancer, em
physema, heart and lung diseases, birth
defects, and many other forms of perma
nent health damage; not to mention
grotesquely stained fingernails and
teeth. There is even a warning on
cigarette packages. In spite of these
undeniable facts, people still smoke.
‘WHY? Do they get a thrill out of taun
ting mortality - or are they ignorant? Is
it that they do not care? I regard smok
ing as a slow form of suicide. God, I love
life too much to foul up my body with
that toxic garbage.
Looking back on my junior high days,
I can vouch for the fact that there is con
siderable peer pressure to smoke. I
myself have never felt any desire what
soever to indulge in what is essentially a
filthy practice. No, I'm not claiming
sainthood. I didn't smoke because I saw
my grandfather, a big strong man,
smoking and choking and dying and
crumbling to ashes before my impres-ionable adolescent eyes.
However, many people don't get to
see the grim reaper robbing the life of a
loved one. Hundreds of people succumb
to pressures every day and take on the
habit of puffing. A false sense of
glamour is associated with smoking; it is
something the "beautiful people" do. It
is thought to be cool. But is it really?
What can be a greater turn-off than a
guy or girl with a cigarette dangling
from his or her mouth, ashes dangerous
ly dropping? I have never viewed smok
ing as glamourous. The image veers
more towards that of the ridiculous:
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adults sucking on pacifiers.
This brings me to another common
argument which smokers hold forth
-they rationalize that smoking helps
them to relax. Another fallacy. I
challenge any smoker to take his pulse.
O .K ., now light a cigarette and inhale.
Test the pulse again. The beat has indeed
increased its rate. Sorry, Smokers, but
you lose that argument, too. An increas
ed pulse rate certainly doesn't signify
relaxation. It indicates nervousness.
Also, smokers will find that there is
nothing relaxing about a sore throat and
a nagging cough...then there is the ex
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throat; an oxygen-starved cough; reek
ing clothes; stinking hair; and a general
uneasiness akin to a feeling of being
smothered. Studies have shown that the
fumes inhaled by non-smokers are not
only annoying, but harmful, too.
Smokers claim they have right to
smoke: "It's a free country." True, but
this freedom is not good if it infringes on
the rights of others. Radical as this idea
may seem, I would like to call for an end
to the selling of cigarettes and other
assorted suicide sticks (cigars, pipes and
tobacco, etc.) The govemmennt has
previously responded to such sugges-

ILLUSTRATION BY CHRIS FISHER

pense of supporting this perverse
pleasure.
Smoking can erase a promising
athlete's career by cutting his wind down
to nearly nothing; smoking can destroy
a gourmet cook's sense of taste; smoking
can shorten a person's life; as it has by
killing my grandfather and countless
others.
I am concerned about the health of
smokers, but I also have more personal,
"selfish" reasons for desiring an eternal
ceasefire to smoking: I am forced to
breathe in the smoke. As a result of
others' smoke, many a promising even
ing has been dimmed. Smoke can make
people quite uncomfortable. I can per
sonally testify to that. Smoke gives me
aching, red, watery eyes; a burning sore

YOU COULD BE
RUSHING YOUR
OWN DEATH
OR THE FUNERAL
OF YOUR
BEST FRIEND. "
"

tions by stating that to remove cigarettes.
forever from the market would disrupt
commerce. Which is more important:
money or human lives? I'm afraid to
hear the government's answer.
Smokers claim this commentary is
anonymous is, not because I lack the
guts to acknowledge an unpopular opi
nion, but because I don't wish anyone to
be personally offended by what I have
said. I don't hate smokers; I just hate
what they are doing to themselves and
me. I once went out with a smoker, and,
yes, it was like kissing an ash tray. I felt
a mixture of pity and revulsion.
I guess another reason this is
anonymous is because I lack the com
prehension to understand why anyone
would want to do something so
disgusting and therefore don't want to
hear about it. I do understand that it is
terribly difficult to quit smoking, but I
wish any smoker that attempts this the
best of luck. For those of you who
choose to continue smoking, think
about this before you light up - you
could be rushing your own death or the
funeral of your best friend. This is not
meant to be a malicious mockery of
smokers. I wrote this because I wish my
grandfather were still here.
NAME WITHHELD UPON REQUEST
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Here Is A Sneak Preview Of
The Costumes Some Daemen Students
Are Wearing On Halloween

Liz L acom ba decided to "go fo r it
alien from a far aw ay planet.

Patty Dwyer w ore this outfit because
"always liked Western pioneers.

Kim Sailor sew ed this clown costume from
a pattern sh e fou n d in M cCALL S
Magazine.

Halloween

FUBAR
Sat. Oct. 31st
—

featuring

—

THE BEEZ
$6.00
All You Can Drink!
The theatre dé pa rta ien t W ifi rent H alloieeen costumes this year.
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Marketing

d aem e

theatre

Communications

General
Admission
$2.50

Will Award
Total of $7,000

College
Community

To Students

$1.00

New York, N .Y ., September 1981
- Philip Morrislncorporated has an
nounced it's Thirteenth Annual
Marketing/Communications Com
petition for Students. The competi
tion provides an opportunity for
students nationwide to sharpen their
marketing and communications
skills.
A first place award of $2,000, a se
cond place award of $1,000, and a third
place award of $500 will be presented to
the winning teams in both the graduate
and undergraduate categories. In addi
tion, student representatives and faculty
advisors will be invited to corporate
headquarters in New York. City to
discuss their projects with Philip Morris
executives.
Students are invited to develop
marketing/communications projects
related to Philip Morris Incorporated or
any of its non-tobacco products and
operations. A committee of distinguish
ed marketing/communications experts
will judge selected entries. They are: Dr.
Donald C. Carroll, Dean, The Wharton
School, University of Pennsylvania;
Louis T. Hagopian, Chairman, Wells,
Rich, Greene; William Ruder, President,
William Ruder Inc.; James C. Bowling,
Senior Vice President and Director of
Corporate Affairs, Philip Morris Incor
porated; John T. Landry, Senior Vice
President and Director of Marketing,
Philip Morris Incorporated.
The competition is divided into
graduate and undergraduate categories,
and is open to students currently enroll
ed in any accredited college or universi
ty. Undergraduate students must work
in groups of three or more, and graduate
students in groups of two or more, both
under the counsel of a faculty member
or a recognized campus professional.
The deadline is January 15, 1982.
(For additional information, please
contact Ms. Gerry Rizzo, Competition
Coordinator, Philip Morris Incor
porated, 100 Park Avenue, New York,
New York, 10017, (212) 880-3459).
Philip Morris Incorporated, one of the

Little
Theater
Daemen
College

world's largest cigarette companies and
producers of beverages, includes Philip
Morris U .S.A ., whose major brands are
M arlboro—the number one selling
cigarette in the U.S.A. and the world—
Benson & Hedges 100's, Merit, Virginia
Slims, Parliament Lights, and Cam
bridge; Philip Morris International,
which manufactureres and markets a
variety of cigarette brands, including
Marlboro, through affiliates, licensees,
and export sales organizations, and is

"A first place award
of $2,000, a second
place award of $1,000
and a third place
award of $500 will
be presented."
responsible for Seven-Up International's
operations; Miller Brewing Company,
brewer of Miller High Life, Lite, and
Lowenbrau brands; The Seven-Up Com
pany, producer of 7UP and Diet 7UP
soft drinks in the United States, Canada,
and Puerto Rico; Philip Morris In
d ustrial, w hich m akes specialty
chem icals, paper, and packaging
materials; and Mission Viejo Company,
a community development company in
Southern California and Colorado.

Write On!
By Janice Ptak

A Step Ascending is Daemen's
academ ic journal. An annual
publication sponsored by the
English Department and funded by
the Student Association, A Step
Ascending seeks the creative and
scholarly contributions of students.
Any student who would like to sub
mit poetry, artwork, interesting "A"
term papers, short stories, essays,
etc. may do so by dropping their
work off at Dr. Elizabeth O'Neil's
(journal advisor) office, DS 243; by
giving the work to me, Jan Ptak,
editor; or by leaving the material in
the Ascent office. Don't keep those
creative attempts buried in your
desk - share your talents with us so
that we may enjoy them too!
An editorial board comprised of
students and faculty will judge the
works to be published. The deadline
for submission is Jan. 31. We look
forward to receiving your contribu
tions. Watch the Ascent for further
notices.
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S.A. Update and
Halloween Happenings
By Gina Pettitt
So far this month S.A. has devoted
most of their time for Homecoming
(Family) Weekend, the United Way
Fund Drive, and, of course, the gym and
Athletic Department. The first meeting
of this month also devoted time to the
Freshman elections.
Daemen's goal for the United Way
Fund Drive is $3500. S.A. is hoping that
Daemen will reach our goal this year.
S.A. activities to raise funds for United
Way include the Carnival, the Comedy
Show, and the raffle. All money raised
above $75 from the Carnival will go
towards the fund drive. The admission
of $1 and the price of the pitchers of beer
will be given to United Way. S.A. will
also be raffling a Kodak Ektralite
Camera Outfit. The raffle tickets will be
selling for 25 cents each or 5 for $1. The
drawing will take place Saturday, Oc
tober 31 at the FUBAR.
S.A. is still working on the poll on the
gym, A thletics Departm ent, and
Athletic Director. Ken Murray, the
Athletic Director, was present at the
meeting October 13. He was there to
clear up some misunderstandings in
volving the Soccer goal posts and to give
S.A. some facts concerning the Baseball
team, which the students are interested
in starting. The wooden Soccer goal
posts which were considered would have
cost more than twice as much.
The baseball team would be club for
the first year. It will be considered only
if there are about 40 students interested.
The coaching would probably be volun
tary, and it is unknown if indoor prac
tice facilities will be available. $3000 is
being requested to start the team. This
$3000 would not include the Coach's
salary and the cost of indoor practice.
This issue was tabled until there is more
information available and greater in
terest shown.

Halloween weekend, what's going
on on campus and elsewhere? It
does not seem as though there is
much going on, but what there is
sounds interesting. Nick Gugliuzza
has provided the information on
what is happening on campus: The
Mousetrap, the movie, and the
FUBAR. Off campus there are a
Moody Blues concert and a Hallo
ween party at P.J. Bottoms.
The Mousetrap, by Agatha Christie,
will be presented Thursday through
Sunday by the theater group. It will be
shown at Daemen Little Theater at 8:30

p.m. The cast includes Joe Lein as Sgt.
Trotter, Theresa DiMuro and Chuck
Mucha as Millie and Giles Ralston,
David Bathrick as Christopher Wren,
Stephanie Doyle as Miss Casewell, Craig
Palanker, Paul Michael and Carole Mit
chell. Perhaps you have seen the "com
mercials" that they have put on during
lunch. Who is the mysterious man
(woman?) who stalks the reading
woman and kills her?! To find out who
the murderer is, attend this play.
Friday night the movie will be a hor
ror movie in the Halloween spirit. When
A Stranger Calls is a blood-chiller which
will have you hesitating to answer the
phone. The movie will be shown in the
Wick Social Room from 7 to 9 on Oc
tober 30.
The Halloween FUBAR is being put
on by Phi Beta Gamma. It will be Satur
day, October 31, from 9 to 1. Tickets are
$6 and are available in advance. The
music will be provided by The Beez,
formerly Crossroads. The Halloween
FUBAR seems to be a campus activity
which few students miss. Costumes are
worn and in previous years prizes have
been given for the best costume.
The Moody Blues concert will be Oc
tober 31 at the Memorial Auditorium. IF
you like good music, perhaps this will be
for you.
There will be Halloween parties at P.J.
Bottoms both Friday and Saturday Oc
tober 30 and 31. There will be a costume
contest with prizes being given for the
Funniest, the Sexiest, the Best Group,
the Best Couple, the Most Original, the
Scariest and the most Disgusting.
Take your pick and have a good time.
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DISABLED'S
DILEMMA
Disabled persons are gradually
growing minority within college stu
dent populations. They are persons
who want to gain an education, ex
pand their horizons, and work at
jobs that utilize that education.
They are persons who want to have

the same freedoms of choice to live,
learn, and work that temporarily
able-bodied persons have. That
choice is their right as citizens of this
country and is presently mandated
by the Federal government.
Most colleges and universities
were built without disabled persons
in mind. When disabled persons
enter such a campus, because of lack
of accessibility, there is an unspoken
message. "You are not wanted, or, if
you are wanted, you will face
obstacles to your education." In
order to alleviate these obstacles,
steps must be taken now. These bar
riers are not part of their disability,
but part of the structure of the cam
pus as it was originally constructed.
The present situation at Daemen is op
timistic. The college has already made
many structural changes, and the faculty
has proven itself to be open to the needs
of the disabled students.
Another innovative step made by Ron
Hunter, Vice-President of Student Af
fairs at Daemen, was to appoint Mary
Ellen Volansky as the contact between
the disabled students and the ad
ministration. Her responsibilities will in
clude:
1) receiving information from the
disabled students concerning accessibili
ty at Daemen.
,
2) coordinating the expertise of disabl
ed students, faculty, and staff for resolu
tion of these problems efficiently and
economically.
Mary Ellen Volansky is a second year
Master's student in Rehabilitation
Counseling at S.U.N.Y.A.B. She has
had one year of internship in Daemen's
Student Counseling Office. She is
presently interning at the Western New
York Independent Living Project, and is
an advisor/member of the Disabled
Students Association at Daemen. Mary
Ellen is quoted as saying, "I have a con
cern for Daemen College and all its
students and believe the future is bright
for disabled students as well as all
students at Daemen.
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77ie Beez (L to R) Dan Patrick (bass), Kevin Henneman (drums), Tom Geraci (vocal & guitar) and Mac James (lead guitar).

Seize The Beez Before They Leave
By Lynn Madden

"Impress the people...if you can't
do it a n y w a y ,
do it f o r
yourself...you've got to please the
band first" admits Kevin Hen
neman, drummer and vocalist for
T h e B eez.

He explained that you have to get
on the level of the audience, the
level meaning the reaction and the
location. This can vary from play
ing for fifty to five hundred people.
The Beez are four talented musicians
previously known as Crossroads. They
emerged as The Beez on April Fool's Day
of this year (the idea originated January
16). Their debut appearance was at
Stage One. The name was chosen at the
suggestion a friend, with the understan
ding that it was an easy selling name.
Although the name changed, the copies
and original songs they do are much the
same, and their style has become "an
even blend of energy, charisma and
outstanding vocals to provide a fresh
sound" so states lead guitarist, Tom
Geraci.
Tom also plays lead guitar and writes
nearly half of the groups material. He is
the main spokesman, business manager,
and personal manager for The Beez.
Drummer Kevin Henneman assists Tom
with all business actions.

The other two guitarists are Dan
Patrick (bass) and Mac James (lead
guitar), who was in a band called
Crystal Mist and then replaced Frank
Iacono in Crossroads. All four members
sing and songwrite. They consider this
versatility an advantage. The absence of
keyboards doesn't seem to hinder them,
either.
The Beez are no strangers to live per
formances. They've opened for A m 
brosia, Judas Priest, Greg Kihn and John
Cougar, to name a few. They've also
played at 72 different nightclubs around
Western New York; at .colleges, in
cluding Canisius, UB, Daemen, and
Villa Maria; and at several high schools.
In fact, they prefer high school au
diences because they're less critical than
college crowds.
Although they average four gigs per
week in Buffalo, The Beez intend to
leave at the end of this year. Los Angeles
is their destination because it's the heart
of the American music industry. They're
dedicated and love what they're doing,
which is essential because music
demands a lot of their time.
They don't play to a drinking crowd,
much to the dismay of bar management;
but, as they explained, "You don't have
to be drunk to enjoy The B eez; most
people just like to watch or dance."

"Me and My Girl" was their first
single and came about when a man nam
ed Gene Jacobs approached them with
the offer, gave them a down payment,
and eventually faded out of the scene.
Even though they were happy with the
single and unhappy with Jacobs, he will
be their contact on the West Coast.
Their second single, "Handle on My
Heart", was released six months ago.
The band is not as pleased with this one,
but it is self-produced. Geraci feels they
did a better job on production than
Jacobs did.
After playing for ten years, the band
suggests, "The harder you work, the
luckier you get." Thus far, luck seems to
be with them, and they appear to be in
good form and good health (no drugs or
smoking) for their future ventures.
They have over 100 songs; they per
form about 30 per night (three 50 minute
sets). One quarter of their songs are their
own.
The Beez have a versatile line-up of
songs, with material from the 60's and
70's (Jefferson Airplane, The Guess
W ho, S teppen w olf and The W ho) to
current sounds of groups such as Tom
Petty, Blue O yster Cult and Rush.
They will be appearing at the Hallo
ween FUBAR in Wick Social Room at 8.
Happy 21st Birthday to drummer, Kevin
Henneman.
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A Horror Story For Halloween

J A C K
By Brian Mulally

Jack was always right. Martin
was sure of that. If Jack said that
something was the best thing to do,
it was. Whenever Jack told Martin
to do something, he did it. He never
questioned. He never refused. If
Jack said Martin should laugh, he
laughed. If Jack said Martin should
cry, he cried. If Jack said Martin
should kill, he killed. Martin did
everything Jack told him to do. Jack
was always right.
Sometimes Martin would know what
to do before Jack told him. Like the time
he saw the knife, a keen, black-handled

stiletto, gleaming in the store window.
He knew Jack was going to tell him to
buy it. He knew he would be needing
one. Naturally, Martin didn't buy it
right then. He had to wait until Jack said
so. But Jack told him to buy the knife.
Jack wanted Martin to kill Mommy.
She was mean to them. She used to hurt
them, beat them, make them feel as if
they were nothing, worthless. One time
she burned them with an iron. Another
time she threw them down the stairs.
She was bad. Real bad. It was funny,
though. If Mommy hadn't been so bad,
Martin might never have met Jack.
One time, Mommy locked Martin in
the basement and wouldn't let him out.

She said she was going toleave him there
forever, and he would die. Martin was
scared. He didn't know what he would
do. Then he met Jack.
Jack was lying in the comer in the
dust. They started talking. Martin liked
Jack. He was always happy and smiling
and jumping. He wasn't mad like Mom
my was. He didn't tease Martin or call
him names like the other children did.
He was Martin's friend.
Even after Mommy finally opened the
door and let him out, Martin stayed
friends with Jack. Whenever Mommy
was mean, Jack and Martin would hide
in his room and make plans to get back
at her. Jack said that when Martin was
older, he should kill Mommy. He should
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take a knife and stab her and stab her
until she was dead. Martin didn't want
to, but Jack kept on telling him and tell
ing him and finally Martin said he would
do it.
But he never got the chance. Mommy
died before he could try. Shejust got sick
and died. Martin would never be able
to kill her, and the pain would stay lock
ed up inside and keep hurting and hur
ting and never go away.
But Jack came up with an answer, a
way tomake the pain leave. He said that
if Martin couldn't kill Mommy, he
should kill anyone who reminded him of
her.
So Martin killed two girls. They look
ed just like Mommy. Same face. Same
smile. Same black curly hair dancing in
the breeze. Mommy's pretty curly hair.
Martin knew Jack was right about
them. He never doubted Jack. Until
Christine. Martin wasn't sure about
Christine.
When Martin saw Christine, he knew
Jack would tell him to kill her. She look
ed too much like Mommy to keep living.
But she was different, too.
When Martin followed Christine, he
saw that she would stop and play with
the children in the park. Not just the
happy ones, but the sad ones, too. The
ones who were alone. She was kind, and
Martin didn't want tokill her. But Jack
insisted. He had to kill Christine even if
he didn't want to.
If he didn't, Jack might get mad and
leave him all alone again. He wouldn't
be able to stand that. If he had to be
alone again, he would just die. He said
he would do it. He would stab her and
stab her until she was dead. And there
would be a lot of blood. Just like before.
But he had to do it. He had to.
Martin followed Christine for days.
He found out where she worked, a big
office building with lots of people. She
was a secretary. She went in each day in
the morning and left in the evening,
when it was dark. He watched her as she
went home each day, always the same
way, one block North, two blocks West
and then through the park. Always
through the park. Her apartment
building was on the other side.
Everytime Martin followed her home
from work, she went through the park.
Every time. Every single time.
"That's where you're going to kill
her," said Jack. "You'll wait in the park
and when she comes, you'll follow her
and when you get to where the trees are
real thick, you'll grab her and killher. So
Martin waited.
Christine Terrence waited until her
friend finished typing before she said
goodbye. She was a tall girl, slender and
curvaceous. She wore pale blue jeans, a
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white rabbit-fur coat and had a red wool
scarf looped about her throat. Before
her, a large blond woman sat behind a
desk.
The woman rolled a sheet of paper out
of the typewriter.
"Sandy," said Christine, "I'll see you
tomorrow."
"Be careful of the nut on the way
home."
Christine had read the newspaper
story about the twomurdered girls. The
Post had put a photo of one of the dead
bodies on page one.
"I'll be careful. See you tomorrow."
"Goodbye, Christine."
Christine turned, went out the door
and down the hallway to a row of
elevators. She pressed the button. It
glowed red. After a moment, the doors
hissed open. The elevator was empty.
She stepped inside.
She watched the panel and the
numbers winked - three, two, one, and
the doors parted. Aside from the guard
leaning against the marble wall, the lob
by was vacant. Christine crossed the
polished floor and pushed through the
revolving doors into the late October
night.

"When Martin
saw Christine,
he knew Jack
would tell him
to kill her."

It was unusually cool for this time of
year. The wind raked her body with icy
fingers. Then she remembered the day.
It was Halloween. She drew her coat
tighter. Crossing the street, she walked
East and saw a slender black man beard
ed, wearing a white robe and a turban,
standing on a comer clutching a column
of pamphlets. "Be one with God," he
said, "before it's too late."
She walked a few more blocks and
came to the entrance of the park. The
stone lion who stood as guardian glared
down at her impassiively. Then she
remembered the news story, the girl's
photo.
"Maybe I shouldn't go this way," she
thought. "The park looks pretty
deserted and it's getting dark fast. It
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could be dangerous. But if I don't go this
way, I'll have to go all the way around
and I'm cold and I want to get to my
warm kitchen and eat dinner. And I've
never had any trouble before. And there
have been a lot of police around lately.
Oh, I'm just being silly. Nothing's going
to happen."
She stopped.
"You're being ridiculous, Christine,
she told herself and started walking
again. You're getting paranoid. If you
don't watch out, you're going to have a
heart attack by the time you're thirty.
Now just relax and take it easy. You've
gone this way before and nothing has
ever happened. Not even a flasher. So
relax. Nothing's going to happen.
Damn, there isn't anybody around here.
I wonder why it's so empty? Come on.
You're getting silly. It's always been like
this. You just never noticed before."

M artin w atched C hristine and
thought of how pretty she was.
"Mommy was Pretty, too," said Jack.
"I know. But she's prettier than Mom
my was. She doesn't look mean."
"She's just like Mommy was. Just like
her."
"I don't want to hurt her, Jack. Don't
make me."
"You have to, Martin. You have to."
"We've already hurt the others."
"You have to kill them all, Martin.
You have to kill them until every one of
them is dead."

"Wait, thought Christine. What's
that? Oh God! There's someone behind
me. Well, of course there's someone
behind me. So what? A moment ago
you were complaining that there was no
one around and now; there is someone
and you're ready to jump out of your
skin. I am going to have a heart attack
by the time I'm thirty. He's walking
faster than I am. He must be young. I
wish his footsteps weren't so loud.
Maybe I should look at him. Just a quick
peek."
She glanced over her shoulder.

"She sees us, Jack! She sees us! I don't
know if we should go through with
this."
"We will go through with it Martin.
We will. We have to. Now keep follow
ing her. Do as I say and keep following
her."

"It's okay, thought Christine. It's just
some kid in a bulky jacket. Nothing to

worry about. Just relax. He's just walk
ing.
I wonder what that thing in his pocket
is? It looks like a box of some kind. I
think I'll walk a little faster. Oh God. I
walk faster than he walks faster. God,
please don't let anything happen to me.
Please God, please!"

"Jack, I don't want to do this. I don't
want to."
"Martin, you have to. Think of Mom
my. Remember what she did -to us.
Remember how she hurt us. Do you? Do
you?"
"Yes."
"Well she's just the same as Mommy.
Just like her. You have to kill her. You
have to."
"But I don't want to. Please, Jack."
"Martin, you have to listen to me.
You have to do what I say. If you don't
I'll leave you. I'll leave you, Martin,
and you'll be alone for the rest of your
life. Is that what you want? Is it Martin?

Is it?"
"No! Don't do that Jack. Please! I'll do
what you want. I'll do waht you say. I'll
kill her. I promise I will. I'll kill her."
"Good, Martin, good. That's just the
way it should be."
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"Get hold of yourself, Christine. Just
get hold of yourself. Just calm down and
think this out. He's getting closer. God,
maybe I should run, I wish I weren't
wearing these damn high heels. If I run,
He'll chase me. G od help me, please."

■ Christine bolted forward. Her pocketbook flew from her hands as the scenery
dashed towards her, trees and grass and
sidewalk bluring together in a single
rush. Martin's footsteps raced after her.
Her heart pounded violently. A hand
came down on her shoulder. She
screamed, a loud piercing wail.
Martin clasped his hand over her
mouth and dragged her into the trees.
She clawed his face, her nails leaving
trails of blood across his cheek. He pun
ched her across the head, knocking her
to the ground. A knife slashed her
shoulder. She rolled to her side, not feel
ing the pain, aware only of Martin's
child-like face glaring at ther in the harsh
moonlight. He pulled off her scarf, ex
posing her neck.
"Pleasfe," sobbed Christine.
Martin hesitated.
"What are you waiting for?" screamed
Ja ck .
“ K ill
h er!
The muscles around Martin's neck
tightened. His fingers tensed around the
handle of the knife. The blade moved
slowly toward Christine's throat. Her

neck veins throbbed and Martin thought
of the blood, red, warm, pulsing
through them. He put hs lips to her ear.
"I'm sorry," he said and pressed the
blade to her throat.
"Hold it! Police!"
M artin whirled and saw two
policeman running toward him. He
released Christine and dashed across the
pavement. A sharp jolt of pain surged
through him. He staggered and fell to his
knees. Thick, warmth poured down his
chest; he touched it. Blood. He'd been
shot. He took Jack from his pocket.
"I'm sorry Jack ....So ....so ...so rry ..."
The first officer ran to Christine. She
lay on the grass holding her wounded
shoulder. He examined her quickly. She
was shaken but otherwise all right.
“ D o n 't m o v e ," he told h er.
"Everything's going to be okay." He
turned to his partner who stood over
Martin.
The second officer felt for Martin's
pulse. It was weak. He opened Martin's
coat.
"Bad," he mumbled. "A one in a
million shot."
Martin lay like a broken doll bleeding
on the pavement. His hair formed an ug
ly mat andhis face was sad, almost
apologetic eyes staring ahead at his
outstretched palm in which he clutched
the leering, bloodstained figure of a
child's jack-in-the-box.

DAEMEN

students can take
ArmyROTCat

CANISIUS COLLEGE
If you’re interested in
Financial Benefits
Leadership/Management Experience
Job Opportunities
Adventure Training
Then you’re interested in

Army R O TC.^) Learn what it takes to lead.
✓

CALL: CAPTAIN AL DANIELS 883-1048
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FRIENDS and RELATIVES of DAEMEN STUDENTS,
FACULTY and STAFF ARE INVITED to the:
FACULTY S Y M P O S IU M and FALL OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1981
Hear:
Learn:

Faculty presentations on current topics

Meet:

Our students and our faculty.

in their field.
About Daemen's academic programs,
career planning and placement, coopera
tive education.

Tour:

Our campus and our facilities.

For more information contact Maria Flournoy, Admissions Office, at 839-3600, ext. 225 or toll

free in N.Y.S. 1-800462-7652.

DAEMEN

Daemen College*4380 Main Street • Amherst, New York 14226-3592

WOMEN MAY SOON GET MA
JORITY OF COLLEGE DEGREES
WASHINGTON,
D.C.
(CPS)--Women continue to account
for a larger and larger percentage of
the graduates of American colleges
and universities, says a new survey
by the National Center for Educa
tion Statistics (NCES).
Though the total number of degree
recipients is expected to start to decline

next year, NCES predicts the percentage
of female grads will continue upward
until women numerically eclipse their
male counterparts by the middle of the
decade.
“There are more women than men
enrolled in college today," explains Tom
Snyder an NCES education programs
specialist, "and that's not likely to
change.” Women became the majority
of students only in 1980. "The enroll
ment rate of women graduating from
high school has been increasing, while

by Scam and Scoop

A.R.
You know that every time
They close a. bar , TV>ey have
To open anoTber one.

the rate among men has been steadily
decreasing.”
"If this kind of trend continues," he
points out, "the number of female
graduates should surpass the number of
male grads by the 1985-86 school year."
The NCES also found there was an in
crease in the number of degrees awarded
to members of both sexes in 1979-80.
Some 1,342,129 students graduated, up
about 7000 from the previous year.
It was the first increase in the number
of graduates since l°7b.

WharT Iàio tsThaT ?

B o u rb o n Renewal. „
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WASTE OF SPACE
DEPARTMENT:

On
Halloween
BY DON MIORI

Halloween is one of the oldest
holidays, and, with its roots sunk
deep into various pagan rituals, it
may well be one of our most in
teresting. Such things as dressing in
costumes "originate" in ceremonies
to contact the dead, or the giving of
treats to placate dead spirits. All are
traditions which started, I am cer
tain, quite by accident.
A few guys are sitting around,
sacrificing a cat, and one decides it

would be a boss time if they all
dressed up as their favorite dead
person and went around scaring the
crap out of all their neighbors. Very
amusing for a time, but after a
while, i*- tends to become boring
(say five hundred years or so).
Which brings me to the gist of this
bit of journalistic tedium.
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This whole story starts in my first
year in my first apartment. There
were five of us and we all got along
fairly well (except for Frank), and
when Halloween rolled around we
all wanted to do something dif
ferent. Of course, we all had dif
ferent ideas. I wanted to give out
shots of tequila (nobody could get
past the fact there was a worm in the
bottle; I figured neither would a
bunch of ten-year-olds.)
Someone else suggested that we
choke the life out of the little
mothers as they came to the door,
which was a mistake. Frank im
mediately set to thinking of how
to dispose of the little bodies. We
called him a parasite and continued.
Then Joe B. came up with the idea of
"dressing up as a scarecrow or
soemthing and making the little
turds crap their pants when they
realized that it was a real person."
Crudely put,but it had promise.
So we set to work, and by the time
evening rolled around, we had a
realistic looking coffin with a
realistic looking corpse in it. "But
why do I have to be the dead body?"

in the wr on g neigh bor h ood
for Halloween pranks. In our quest
for reasonable rent, we had taken an
apartment in a rather tough section
of town.
And so, with Frank in his coffin
and everyone else hidden in various
spots around the front porch, we
waited for two hours, and our only
something and making the little
having a religious expeience. When
he found out that we were not com
ing to take his nasty old soul, he
became very hurt, so we gave him
the nasty old bottle of Tequila, com
plete with its nasty old worm, and
he went away happy.
Now where in all this boring mess
does any hint of a tradition come
up? Well, it hasn't yet. (Oh, impa
tient reader). After we decided to
call off the very failed trick or treat,
we all went upstairs to get
something to eat. It was, after all,
frigging October, and it was cold
out. Danny M. prepared one of his
famous pepperoni, salami, ham,
cheese, bacon, com and rice omlettes, and we ate and drank wine until
dawn, and that is our tradition.

"someone suggested that we
choke the life out of the little
mothers as they came to the door"
asked Frank.
"Frank, you always have to cornpain about something. Because you
look closest to dead, that's why."
Frank was a punk rocker. We
took him on at the last minute to
make our first month's rent. "I don't
know whether to take that as an in
sult or what."
"Take it as an insult Frank; Lord
only knows what 'or what' consists
of."
"Man, if I wasn't wearing this
makeup!" (Not only was he a punk,
but a cowardly punk at that.)
"If you weren't wearing that
makeup, I wouldn't allow those
poor little kids to look at you."
"OK, OK, you two cool it, this is
supposed to be fun," Joe B., the
voice of reason, interjected; and
cool it we did. But the fun wasn't
forthcoming. It seems that we were

We have given Halloween back to
the dead spirits which inhibit the
night, and we sit in the. warm com
fort of our own living room, and eat
obnoxious, greasy food, and drink,
and make fun of the poor slobs who
actually are foolish enough to go
out in frigging October when it's
frigging cold just because some
sadistic slobs five hundred years ago
got a kick out of running in so
meone else's clothes.
So think of me this year, Mr. and
Mrs. America, as you lead those lit
tle beggars from door to door. This
is The New Radical left Qwerty
Uiop signing offfffffffff.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
PERSONALS

To the guys in 66 - you’re the greatest.
Love Dennie
To the kinky girls on the third floor I
love ya! The Stranger
Bunny is in his rowboat on his way. He
might bring rice patties and the babies.
Well, anyway he definitely has a
blender.
Kiki, I will be coming to the South
Pacific Oct. 24. Passionately yours,
Binky (your S. Bronx Taxi Cab Driver)
Roxy: $.20 is pretty cheap but we still
can’t afford it! Love TNT & SAP
Gary, are those railroad tracks? Jan
You mean you didn’t know that was an
amoeba?

FALL OPEN HOUSE
NEW FORMAT

ADOPTS

On Sunday, November 15, 1981,
the Daemen College Faculty and
Administration will be participating
in the annual FALL OPEN HOUSE.
Unique to this year's program are
faculty presentations dealing with
relevant topics in each of Daemen's
Academic degree offerings. In addi
tion, Coop er a t i ve Education,
Career Planning and Placement,
and Financial Aid will provide
speakers on services available
through their departments.
We encourage your participation
in the program. You can help by of
fering your assistance to your
department chairperson or the ad
missions office or by attending the
day's events.
Join us at the FACULTY SYM
POSIUM and FALL OPEN HOUSE
on Sunday, November 15. Invite
your friends and relatives.

HELP W ANTED
Help wanted/part-time-cashiers, retail
sales, restaurant help - inquire career
planning and placement office. Room
DS111. Hours: 8:30-5:00

Roxanne, I don’t have 20 cents! Sorry,
maybe next time! TMT
Hey Buffy, you got nice eyes. Stuart.
Lost: One Director of Student Ac
tivities. Last seen at STEAMBOAT
WILLIE’S P.P.________
To Whom It May Concern, Whose Fault
is it? Passion Palace on the Lake.
GJD: Congratulations on your job, but
please don’t forget me! I need you and
still don’t know anything about accounting. Love, Akaky Akakyavitch______
Scoop - Do I have to make a bid? Blondie
Biff - what peanut butter?
Scoop - Babe, you can deliver pizza to
me anytime - Blondie

ASCENT
BILLBOARD

WANTED
Wanted: Friendly, outgoing Daemen
students willing to volunteer a few hours
of time each week to give tours for pro
spective students. Be a tour guide for the
Admissions' Office and gain valuable ex
perience while you serve the Daemen
Community. Call 839-3600 ext. 225 for
more details.

________ LOST

Lost: One tan cord jacket in the Rat.
Please return to Wick Desk.

PLACE YOUR OWN CLASSIFIED AD!
It’s easy and it’s free to the Daeman College
community.
Just fill out this form (or include necessary
information on a separate sheet of paper) and
send it to the ASCENT, Box 419, campus mail.
Check type of ad:
□ Announcement □ Ride/Rider Needed
□ For Sale
□ Personal
□ Lost and Found □ Help Wanted
Name:_______________________
The ASCENT will not print anonymous ads.

Munchies!? N.Y.S.E.E. (New York
Students for Effective Education) is
selling candy bars in order to raise fun
dings to support the organization.
These funds will help inform and up
date its members on concepts and
stratagies to better the educational
system.
Plans for the year include possible
speakers concerning smoking, childabuse, the standards of tyos and a
speaker from Teachers Pet, a store
with teaching supplies. The college
community is invited to attend these
presentations.
Commuters: There will be group
shots taken of the freshman,
sophomores, juniors and seniors on
Thursday October 29th (freshman
and sophomores) and Tuesday,
November 3rd (juniors and seniors).
The pictures will be taken at 11:30
a.m. in front of Dons Scotos on
these days. Rain date will be
November 5, same time same place.
If you have any questions, contact
Renee Henderson at 46 E. Campus
Drive, ext. 368 or phone 839-9865.
For Sale: 1 pair ski boots. Ladies size 7.
NORDICA ELITE. Used for 1 season.
Excellent condition, comfortable and
affordable - $50. (worth $125.). Con
tact the ASCENT Office.

PAID PO L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T

LÏNDY KOREN

for
A M H E R S T T O W N J U S T IC E
• B.A., Boston University
• J.D., Ohio Northern University College of Law
• Member, Erie County Bar Association, New York State Bar
Association, American Bar Association, Association of
Women Lawyers of Western New York
• Member, Panel of Arbitrators, Better Business Bureau of
Western New York
• Former Legislative Intern, office of Rep. Jack Kemp
(Republican, Hamburg)-Washington office
• Former Legislative Intern, office of former Senator Edward
Brooke (Republican, Massachusetts)-Boston and
Washington offices
• Currently Law Clerk/Trial Assistant, Supreme Court, Erie
County
• Instructor, Bryant and Stratton Business Institute
• Instructor, Erie Community College

PUT KOREN
ON THE JOB!

E L E C T L IN D Y K O R E N — AMHERST TOWN JUSTICE
*\

PAID FOR BY COMMITTEE TO ELECT LINDY KOREN

